Evidence that coupling factor B is bound to the matrix side of the inner mitochondrial membrane.
Rotenone-sensitive NADH dehydrogenase activity and Lubrol stimulation of cytochrome oxidase activity were measured to assess the opposite membrane polarity of beef heart mitoplast and inside-out particle preparations. The ATP-Pi exchange activity of mitoplasts was not affected by their incubation at pH 8.9 in the presence of 5 mM EDTA (a treatment known to extract coupling factor B (F beta) from submitochondrial particles), nor was it stimulated by the addition of F beta to intact and alkaline treated mitoplast preparations. In contrast, the exchange activity of inside-out particles was decreased 18 fold by the alkaline/EDTA treatment and was almost completely restored by the addition of F beta to F beta-depleted particles. From these results it is concluded that in beef heart mitochondria, the coupling factor F beta is bound to the matrix-side of the inner mitochondrial membrane.